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Optimistic, up-beat, and catchy. Deep, brooding, and spiritual. This is Chip Houston. Original, acoustic

pop-rock. 10 MP3 Songs POP: Folky Pop, ROCK: Acoustic Details: Atlanta, GA - The acoustic guitar.

The colorful strap adorned with vintage scout patches. The soulful voice with a delicate mood. The

scarred left cheek. Songs about human relationships, both good and bad. Optimistic, up-beat, and catchy.

Deep, brooding, and spiritual. This is Chip Houston. Enter Nashville's Grammy-winning Producer Mitch

Dane (Jars of Clay, Bebo Norman). The result is "Daybreak," a collection of songs telling stories and

showing snapshots of real life. For 28 years, Chip Houston has called this southern city his home. And

indeed it is. For Atlanta is where he was born, raised and realized his passion for crafting songs. It was

Eddie's Attic in Decatur where Chip cut his teeth on the local scene, playing in the same room where his

great-grandmother, Willi-Mae Widner worked as a seamstress, decades before Belk's became Eddie's.

Atlanta has been good to Mr. Houston. He has appeared on Fox 5's Good Day Atlanta, WNNX 99X's The

Morning X, performed at Six Flags Over Georgia, The Hard Rock Cafe, Smith's Olde Bar, Andrew's

Upstairs and the Gwinnett Civic Arena. He has opened for Drivin' n' Cryin's Kevin Kinney, Sony's Ari

Hest, Eric Saperston's The Journey Film, a George Foreman charity boxing match, as well as Boston's

Brian Webb and Atlanta's Alan Yates. In 2001, Chip left a teaching career, bought a van for $10 from a

neighbor and set out around the Southeast. He soon established fan bases performing in Athens,

Winston-Salem, Auburn and Columbus. Folks around the southeast were discovering Chip's first album

"Chasing the Dark" with great enthusiasm, while Chip was traveling and living out of his good friends' one

bedroom, basement apartment. And so, after two years of marriage and songwriting, Chip Houston teams

up with Producer Mitch Dane and guitar virtuoso Willi Boos to bring you his newest release; "Daybreak."
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